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How to Net a Million
By Josephine Monroe

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; With this book you can turn a good idea into a
profitable e-business. It can help you not dread a letter from the Inland Revenue and give you the
basics in running a small business from book keeping to registering a limited company. 1) THE IDEA
How to work out if your idea is any good. How to assess its likelihood to produce an income - can
you charge people for it, will anyone advertise. Is anyone else doing it? Are you the right person to
do it (ie do you have personal contacts that can make it happen)? Can you afford the costs in
producing the site? 2) BUILDING THE SITE Can you do it yourself? How do you find a
designer/programmer? How much should you expect to pay? Does your site need specialist
technical support? How to decipher the jargon. 3) MARKET RESEARCH How to research the market,
assess how much ad revenue/sponsorship your site is likely to produce, find out how many of your
target audience in online, suss out the competition. 4) PROFIT DRIVERS/GET TO KNOW YOUR SITE
This is what makes the difference between success and riches. How to...
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Reviews
A high quality ebook as well as the typeface employed was exciting to read. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at
at any moment of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Declan Wiegand
This sort of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking forward and a lot more. This is certainly for all who statte that there was not a worth reading
through. I found out this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Christopher Kozey
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